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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the
President’s Corner

This is the end of another year and
the organization has been, and
continues to be, blessed with
wonderful giving members. The
giving of each of you is our largest
asset and each of you is commended for all that you do.

 With this being the end of the year I thought I would
single out some of the efforts that are very important with
little or no recognition. The first will be our monthly
publication The Florida Clinker Breaker and the second
will be our first responders.

The Florida Clinker Breaker, better known to all of us
as the Clinker Breaker, is a monthly publication which
starts its life on the tenth of every month. This is the
cutoff date for material such as writings and pictures to be
submitted to our editor. That is when the newsletter
begins its transition from raw material to publication.

It now takes at least five days to arrange the material
and get it to the printer and from there a couple of days
for it to be printed, folded, and posted for the hard copies.
Also, at this time is the distribution to the members who
receive their copy by email.

All of this work is performed by our editor who, for
the last six years, has been David Reddy. David is a very
skilled individual who I give a very large THANK-YOU
for all of his work over the years without fail. He is now
turning this very important task over to Jennifer Jhon
and we should all aid her as she starts to add her signature
and insight into this wonderful publication.

The second area I am going to point out is our first
responders. We are a large organization that works at

mastering fire, shaping hot metal, handling heavy
equipment, using power equipment, and swinging
hammers. With these hazards, a number of things can go
wrong easily resulting injury or health failure.

As a large number of you know, I have been a user of
these individuals wonderful talents since my health took
an unexpected bad turn and I am thanking them for
myself as well as for each of you because, who knows,
you may need them next.

The first one I would like to thank is Dr. Skeeter
Prather who is a founding member and has treated
members from the beginning to the present. I would also
like to thank Tia Kitchen and Steve Silvers who were
the first to come to my aid with my finger incident and
turned my care over to David Payton. Additionally, I
want to thank our other medical personnel Charles
Payton, Wade Chappell, Doug Hayes, Dr. Bob
Goodhope, and others, whose names I cannot recall at
this time, for their professional service to this
organization.

Please make sure there is always a good first aid kit at
each of our gatherings because when you need it you
better have it and not be found wanting.  And take a
moment to read Dr. Dr. Prather’s excellent blacksmith’s
guide: Responding to Medical Emergencies, in the
February, 2016, Clinker Breaker (blacksmithing.org -
Resources  - Clinker Breaker).

Collectively we have a great number of things to be
thankful for this year as the organization has grown in
size and strength. I wish each of you a Happy Holiday
Season along with a Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

           Think Safe and Be Safe,
John Boy Watson

Is it time to change the batteries in your smoke alarm?  Do you have a smoke alarm?!
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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of
Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical  black-
smithing while preserving the rich heritage of this craft.
FABA Officers and members assume no  responsibility or
liability for injuries or damage caused as a result of the
use of any information, materials, design, techniques, etc.
contained in this newsletter, our website,
http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook Page or
provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the
extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida
Clinker Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a
subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on
any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  Send to:
editor@blacksmithing.org  Materials submitted must be your
own work and citations of others must be clearly identified.  By
submitting materials, you are allowing FABA to edit, print and
post them to FABA’s website.  ABANA Chapter newsletters
may reprint non-copyrighted material, if it is credited to the
author and this newsletter.  You need the publisher’s per-
mission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.
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Note from the Editor:

Hi Everybody,

Thank you for having me as editor, for
answering my phone calls and emails and last-
minute texts. It’s been fun and I’ve gotten to
know a lot of people.

Dr. Dr. Charlton “Skeeter” Prather got me
started on blacksmithing and on the editor job.
Thanks Skeeter.

Dot Butler, Clyde Payton and Steve Bloom
always took time to show me the ropes and find
me a picture or an article when the cupboard was
bare.

Willard Smith; Tim Ryan; Vi Payton; Lou
Prather; Trez Cole; Ron Childers; Roger Bell;
Hippie Pate and so many more took the time to
make me feel like a part of FABA.

Presidents Jerry Wolfe and John Watson never
made me beg for the President’s Message and
didn’t mind (too much) when I put words in their
mouths.

The Regional Coordinators, ah the Regional
Coordinators.  I know they wanted to murder me
sometimes, but what a hard working group -
organizing meetings, attending meetings,
demonstrating!  And then having me harassing
them to send in a report and do it all again.
Butch Patterson; Lisa Anne Conner; Bob
Jacoby; Steve Estenson; John Pfund; Shaun
Williams and more.  What great people.

So, after 6 years it’s time to hang it up and
actually do  some blacksmithing.  The Clinker
Breaker will go on.  I think  you’re going to like
our new editor, Jennifer Jhon.  She has actual
experience in editing!

Thanks Everybody,
         David Reddy



Calendar of Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more
than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th except for quarterly
Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always
welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if
not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region Heinrich Hole 386-848-6982 heinrich.faba@gmail.com
North Northeast Region Ben Thompson 617-388-5695 thompsoncrafted@gmail.com
Northwest Region John Pfund 850-528-3280 johnwpfund@aol.com
Southeast Region Shaun Williams 954-274-4119 chevaliervaliant@yahoo.com
Southwest Region   Antony Fenn 617-320-4781 ANTONY.FENN@gmail.com

 Far West Region   John Butler    850-304-9021   jlbutl@gmail.com

LET THE ANVIL RING IN THE NEW YEAR!
LESLIE THARP HOSTS JANUARY 19TH FABA MEETING

Join us on Saturday, January 19th from 9am – 4pm, as Leslie Tharp
hosts the JANUARY FABA meeting of the North NE group.

Make sure to mark your calendars now for this exciting meeting!
Guests will get to tour Leslie’s new teaching space. This new addition to
her studio will allow her to teach more regular workshops and offer
Open Forge sessions as well. The group will also set up a few station(s)
for those who would like to have some open forge time, so come
prepared to get dirty and share your knowledge. There should be
something for everyone from the beginner to advanced smith and for
those who want to work or just watch.

Everyone is encouraged to attend regardless of experience level or
regional affiliation. This meeting will be well worth the trip from
surrounding regions. Consider bringing someone new or someone who
may be interested in becoming a FABA member. Lunch will be by pot
luck so please bring a dish to share.

Please plan to bring an item for the “Iron in the Hat”. One blacksmith’s trash is another blacksmith’s treasure!
“Iron in the Hat” is a raffle of donated items. Often the items are things that one is tired of looking at taking up space
in the shop. Items vary from antique steam engine gauges to new boxes of welding rod or pieces of saw blade and
wrought iron. Blacksmithing-related clothing, books, CD’s and other items are also welcome. Tickets are $1 each, 6
for $5 or 15 for $10 please bring cash to purchase your tickets.

About Leslie: Leslie Tharp  is a Florida based artist whose love of
metal began while pursuing her Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree at
the University of Florida. Her practice is founded in sculpture,
incorporating public artwork and commission work of both an
artistic and functional nature. Leslie’s work often explores the
relationship between the constructed and the natural world,
touching on our perceived role within it and toying with the
construct of that perception.

Visit www.LeslieTharp.com to see her portfolio and the workshops
she currently offers.

Please RSVP to North NE coordinator Ben Thompson by email
at thompsoncrafted@gmail.com or call 617.388.5695 by
January 12th at the latest so that we will have an accurate
count for the event.

Ben Thompson



REGIONAL REPORTS
NE -   December Meeting
The December meeting was another good one. Many of
the region’s members showed up to see a pretty awesome
demonstration by Steve Estenson in which we saw how to
make fine adjustments with scroll work and how to install
it into a tight frame with rivets.

Iron in the hat generated $82 this month mostly due to
people trying to acquire Steve's new handy work. It really
was a nice piece.

On to new business!  I'm going to be focusing the next
NE Regional Meeting on making plans for the region's
future.  I'd like to hear what everyone thinks.

We'll be conducting a group brainstorm to come up
with ideas.  No real decision making will happen at this
meeting.  The purpose of the meeting is going to be to let
the average member get in their thoughts about what we
could be doing with ourselves at a time when it can really
make a difference.  So come one,  come all.  Say what you
have to say and be heard.

I can't wait to hear what you all come up with at our
next meeting at the Pioneer Settlement in Barberville
on 1/5/19 starting at 9 am.

  Heinrich Hole

NW -  Meeting
The NW Region met at
Rex and Mary Ellen
Anderson’s house.

Instead of a demonstrator, we
had at least a dozen younger
people, some older people and
several seasoned helpers

making a variety of items such as RR spike crosses, nails,
hooks, a ring and a couple of coal rakes.

 The Iron in the Hat brought in $178 and we had 35
people sign in and several who didn’t.  We signed up a
new member, Allen Paton (No kin to Clyde, but they
signed him anyway!). Everyone enjoyed themselves and
the meeting ended with a  great lunch.

Ron Childers

NW - January Meeting
Bob Stott had to cancel his usual hosting of the

January meeting due to Storm Damage! Too much to
clean up, repair and rebuild in time for the meeting. We’ll
check back in with him later in the year for another chance
to have a meeting at his place.

This gives us a
chance to try out a
new place to hold
meetings in this
January 12th slot.
We’re going to try a
place called “Aunt
Louise’s Farm.” Also
we’re going to have a
Second “Forged in
Fire” type contest at
this meeting.

Hope to see you there!
John Pfund

SE - News
I hope everyone is enjoying happy and festive holidays
and this wonderful cool weather.  Some of you may know
that Sylvia and I just returned from a trip to central Europe
where we were privileged to visit
with the incredibly talented Czech
blackmsith Standa Prikryl in
Olomuc in the Czech Republic.
An incredibly gracious host,
Standa arranged for Sylvia and I to
receive a narrated tour of this
beautiful historic city by a local

 college professor, who took us
on a tour of the ancient
cathedral, the university
campus and a variety of
architectural styles ranging
from the Renaissance to the
Baroque.

The following day, Standa introduced us to some other
local smiths and then he and I enjoyed a day of intense and
informative forging.  Sylvia and I were thoroughly
impressed with Standa's skill and would love to bring him
to Florida for a future demonstration.
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REGIONAL REPORTS
(SE Continued)

In November we had another
phenomenally successful Southeast Region
meeting teaching the Metal Working Merit
Badge to Boy Scouts at Tanah Keeta Boy
Scout Reservation.

Sarah
Walker and
Ralph Nettles led
the Southeast
Region team
teaching the merit
badge. Assisting
Sarah and Ralph
were Tommy

Burgs, Steve Silvers, Peter Hill, Nathan Nettles,
Cameron Baird and Michael Bozich.  Together the
Southeast Region team taught two sessions of ten Scouts
and, although I wasn’t there, from the pictures I’ve seen
and the feedback I received, they did an outstanding job.

Our next
regular meeting
will be Saturday,
January 19th, 2019
from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm at my shop
located at 205 NW
16th Street in
Pompano Beach.
We are also finalizing plans for our SE Region
Statewide Meeting March 16th and 17th, 2019.  Final
details will be publicized in the January Clinker Breaker.
 We’ve added several new and exciting classes to the

curriculum offered at
my shop, including
ceramics,
leatherwork, jewelry
and glasswork.  See
guildfl.com for a
complete list of our
classes and
scheduled times.

Look us up and request an invite on FB at Florida Artist
Blacksmith Association Southeast
Region.  I look forward to hearing
from all of you.

Shaun Williams

SW – DECEMBER MEETING
December’s meeting took place on a great sunny
Saturday at Wade Chappell’s workshop in Sarasota.

We had a great attendance with 16 people, some of them
familiar faces but we also welcomed some new members.
We also had a great participation in the Iron in the Hat
auction.

Trez Cole demonstrated making a hardy hole cone
mandrel and then went on to use it to make a candle
‘snuffer’ with a twisted handle.

The group saw the new South West trailer and we
discussed plans to start equipping during a series of
workshops in the Spring and Summer.  We plan to make
shelves for it, and plan to build 5 forges and have 5
anvils; one to be used by a demonstrator and the other
four for trainee blacksmiths.

January’s meeting will be on the 26th at Phil Pauley’s
workshop at 24517 Tangelo Ave, Punta Gorda, 33980. As
usual, bring a side dish, desert, drink etc. , and an item for
Iron in the Hat. Contact Phil at philap1@yahoo.com or
(941) 916 1729

Antony Fenn

(They will keel! Roman Gladius Forging
Course with Tommy Burgs, Rolf Fischer,
Shaun Williams, Michael L Goldstein, James
Kimball-Davis and Michael Bozich.)





Gallery Favorites - FABA’s 2018 Annual Conference

2018 People’s Choice winner:
Wrought iron padlock
by Eddie Rainey

Wine and candle rack, Jordan Thomas

Above: Damascus kitchen knife, Peter Hill
Below: Pine box and hardware,
Skeeter Prather

Rocker by Wednesday night group; Trunk and base
by Steve Bloom, Juan Holbrook and Nicole Horenstein



Gallery Favorites - FABA’s 2018 Annual Conference

Dagger with armadillo tail handle,
Andy Walker

Dragon by FABA demonstrator Andrew Molinaro

Bell and cedar stand, Bearded
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths

Flint knives,
Rick
Bosanquet

Table base, Juan Holbrook



Blacksmith’s challenge,
John Pfund

Large dragon,
Richard Grace

Above: Crushed pillar candleholders,
Larry Zoeller
Below: Sinusoidal bick, Kirk Sullens

Avatar New Beginning!, Sergio Cipriano

Damascus
friction
folder,
Leroi
Price



Scenes from FABA’s 2018
Annual Conference in Ocala
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FABA Membership Application: Membership begins when your application and $25 membership fee is received.
Membership is per family and lasts one year. Use your  credit card to join or renew your FABA Membership via Paypal by going
to: blacksmithing.org/membership/join/ and clicking through the Paypal button. You do not need to have a Paypal account to
use this feature.   OR send the below application  and your check to “FABA” for $25 to:

Name  _______________________________________________________

Family Members ______________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________ City ________________________ ST ____ Zip _________

Phone ___________________ Cell ____________________ Email ________________________________________________

Date ____________ New ____ Renewal ____   I want B&W Newsletter by Mail ____ OR Color Newsletter by Email____

Kirk Sullens
FABA Treasurer
18848 US Hwy 441, #180
Mount Dora, FL 32757


